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W.A. MONTHLY MEETINGS
MiButes of Committee Meeting held at
$400, being a refund of a
Anz'ac Club on Tuesday, May 21 1974.
by the W.A. branch. After
~, The' Chairman: Mr. A. Wares declared
Sheet Was read and discus!
the meeting open at 8.25 p.m,
resolved' ,that the money be
Present: A. Wares, C. Doig, L. Bagley,
into funds, moved R. Dhu,
J. Carey, R. Kirkwood,
R. Dhu, H., C. Doig.
"
~
Sproxton, G. Fletcher, D. Darrington,
Committee
Dinner:
Much
C. Varian, B; McDonald, and P. Hantook place, and it seemed
cock. ,
' suggestion
that we have
,
suitable quiet place and
Minutes of meeting held on Tuesday,
to a members residence,
April 16, were read and confirmed on the
the summer months. To
motion of R. Dhu, seconded G. Fletcher.
further at some future
Treasurer's RepOrt: It. Kirkwood present<::On'e8JH?ndence: I~wards
ed the expenses and receipts of the
gins :of Commercial :He
Working Account, including a donation
confirming receipt of $40'
'by J. Kalanowski
for $10, leaving a
Outwards:
To Victor!tan
balance of $117.12. Accounts were pasle!ter of !lppreciatio~~. 1~0
sed for payment and report received on
VIce Presidents, advising tl
" the motion of P. Hancock; seconded H:
appointments,
To A. ,Hi.g:fl;dllilt~,,'
.Sproxton;
"
.: mercial Hotel, T.T~l_~~_l._F,~~
:Kiags Park: G. Fletcher reported that on
Convention."
Anzac Day two flags anef poles were
Inwards correspondence
.taken from our area, they were a Union
was. received ~d
lJack ~nd the. Australian flags. P. Hanmotion of C,. DOlg, secondo,
.cock IS to investigate position of reGeneral BUSIIle~:
placements. L. Bagley reported of the
has been en!arged
anxiety of B. Smyth over the missing
and placed In our
sign board, and it be replaced as soon
House basement,
as possible, G. Fletcher and B. McDonald
services to the 1.
wlllreport on its progress.
,T~e,
meeting closed
Anipc Day: Held at C. Doig's residence,
al] 'voted it a very good venue and should
be: retained. The hire of a bus by C.
Varian was much appreciated. It was
moved ,by R. Dhu that a vote of thanks
, go to C. Doig, J. Carey and G. Fletcher
for their part in making the day a success
seconded D. Darrington.
\
Kalgoorlie Convention. ,A $40 deposit
has been paid 'to the Commercial Hotel
, for accommodation,
and a list of likely
participants
is being compiled.
Rail
booking 'to be made, at.a later date.
FµJp. Night. To be confirmed with the
Imperial Hotel for Saturday, June 1;
supper to cost $1.75 per, head and a
booking to be made for, fifty (50)
people; ,It was suggested by L. Bagley
that a charge of $5 per couple be made,
any extra required, should be paid out
of Association funds.
~lIDbal Dinner: A booking, to be made
for -Saturday, September 28, at the Imperial Hotel, type, of menu still to ,be
discussed. ( ,
~ Victorian Safari AccOunt: A comprehensive BalanceSheet,
prepared by B. Tobin
was presented along with a cheque for
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'such .deposit ro be paid by August
obtained by the secretary, 'then a date
can be decided upon.
;'
,,',
lr. Wares i(to'make
the necessary
bookings. The Secretary was asked
Cori.e~deoce:
Inwards from Mac Reid
a letter, containing all the, de~' and Harry Handicott.: Outwards to Bert
Tobin and Alan Luby. It was moved C;
concerning the 'trip, which' could be
r;to intending participants.
Doig, seconded R. Kirkwood ''tHat corAll present voted it an ex- respondence both inwards and outwards
and' venue, and also that
be' 'received and confirmed. '
,,
and Gavin Bagley be thankMeetiDgS: It was decided that Committee'
.their presentation of the movies
and General meetings will 'commence at
7.30 p.m, during the winter months.'
slides of the Tasmanian Safari. It
suggested that they be shown again
President Alec' Wares reported on his
re future date, _using the Imperial
recent tour of the' South West. In the
for the ocassion, and that beer,
company
of his wife, Elsie and less
Epps they met and contacted' many
.and half whiskies be included in
charged for the evening.
'
association
members and their wives.'
Dinner: To be held' at the
All the country members he spoke 'to
Imperial Hotel; on Saturday, September
expressed their interest in the Assoc28~ which is Football Grand Final Night.
iation and its activities, a frequent quest, ~Co¥mlittee Dinner: It was suggested by
ion was: "When is the next Safari, arid
where is it to be?"
t ·;Pi.¢k ~arrington,.
that it be .held at an
Time MUSIC Hall. PrICeS to be -The meeting closed at 9.40 p.m.
r

ti~tl

. .,«(, '\~

ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES
afraid the least said about
the hind parts can't take too much more .
.l';',~sSociation activities in this sta,te, is The memOria,1 is still in gre,at shape
j(\he; soonest mended. We have had a foul
appparently John contacted a Chinese
", winter, rain, rain, and more rain and
gentleman who conducted, an Anzac Day
added to .$is the attitude of members
Service at the memorial this year. THis
to coming .out and having a few beers
chap, wishes to continue with such.,
and driving home is definitely hardening.
services in ,the' years to come. He has
Tb.e meetings" held ,in June and August
our,' blessing if he is game enough to
hate 'resulted in very small ~atherings.
continue.
'
have' sat around and talked of what
The' future of meetings on 1st Tuesw~ ean do to change the. tenor of things day could easily be in jeopardy.' as we
but 'mostly to no avail. The August
grow older and more reluctant ~o, go out
meeting was at least enlivened by John
at night. Perhaps the answer could he
Burridge giving us an account of his \ Sunday morning shows, such as work. recent trip to Timor with his wife Joan.
ing bees in Kings Park, with a meeting
They really got around that island. ,after or back yard shows at various res.loa, was quite impress, ed by the road
idences. This will be a' point for discussy,em to such that after about a week sion in the near future.,
"
,

and

we

I

'~~
..~'

. ~Personaliti,es'

n the 14/6/74 Geo. Boyland passed
wa ',,"after what was quite a brief illness
1 :qgh in the latter stages he suffered
nore than considerably,
Geo. came
.
from the recent Safari to Tasmania
Victoria in very good, spirits and
{ looked well. 'Apparently his conl.'i:t'iflltion deteriorated
quite rapidly and a
2 months
after his return 'he
away.
,
was one of the 'Original, members
it and gained rapid promotion
,_ one of the 3 original platoon'
mrnanders being assigned to the corn~f "C'" platoon' on the formation
!

e

of the 2nd Independant Coy. He commanded "C" through Timor but did not
rejoin the Squadron after that, island
show. He was drafted to training of
'troops at Canungra and did a really
good job in this capacity.
.
After .demobilisation Geo. was firstly
with munitions and then with the Department of Labour and National Service
as O.I.C. of the firstunemployment
and
Sickness' Benefit Section. He later came to
Department
of Social Services from
which, he retired on' invalidity grounds '. '
about 2 years ago.
'
,
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Within the, Association Geo. served
for some years 'on the Executive firstly' as
committee member then as vice President -for a year .and later as, Treasurer
for, two or three years.
, The Association's sympathy goes out to
his widow Dot and .family. Geo. was ~
good husband and father and his passing
will .be a great loss to Dot and the girls,
On the very much brighter note
and for the first time for what must be
many years we .have to announce a:
fatherhood
among the gang.
',. Jack Carey has become a member
()i the clan, of parents. Could not be
happier than if it had happened to yours
truly, Congrats Jack and Delgo on producing young John 'a seven pounder.
bon Turton and a mate have recently
had a fishing holiday at Onslow and
.report a magnificent holiday. Fish galore
and a wonderful time in a quiet way;
bon can thoroughly recommend Onslow
to anyone who wishes to have a real
.fisherman's holiday at Onslow caravan
park.
"
Ted Lond has had" more than
'his fair share of family problems in the
last few months. Firstly his, brother
died and .then his sisters husband died
and then more recently his brother's,
i~ was killed in a motor accident in
N.S:W. It's aIong road with no pubs in
, it. Teq, hope for a lot better trot in the
near future.
..; '.~;Tony....Davidson has had a bit of
,$t,ife with his ticker and had some time
~',',hospital. I have been reliably informed

a,

I

Courter
that Tony has sold out his.
"Kalamunda Fruit and Vegetable
in Hannan St., Kalgoorlie and gone
temporary retirement.
"
I:
, As reported elsewhere John and
Burridge, had a wonderful trip to
and can recommend, this trip to
the gang who' are thinkjng of an
seas trip.
!,:'.'

J_tl;g.'_i'
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COMING EVENTS
The ArulUal Reunion' Dinner wilt:b~'
held at the Imperial Hotel on
September
zi«, 1974. This
have decided to stay with
Final Night of Footy Final
Please keep this date in mind
the last night of that week 'in
that we can attract a very, large
make the dinner and you country
get a car load together and swell
figures to really great, numbers. _
at 6.30 p.m. Buffet at 8.00 p.m. $
per .head.
'
'The one and only Calcutt M
Trophy games for the year will be
at Anzac House on Tuesday, 5th
ember, 1974, (Melbourne Cup N
please be in it to, win it.

'k.ilGOORLIE

CONVENTION'
CANCELLATION
Due to inSufficient starters by
bers and inability to secure 8cc0Dl«l
on the "ProspectOl''', ~e cOIDDIlttee
no alternative but to reludalldy Cl
the a,rrangeolents for the conv~"'oD.,

NEW,SOUTH WALES, NEWS
I~ ;

MARGERY lONES, 11 Rowan Street,
them 'know we 'missed them
Tassie trip.
'
Mona Vale, Sydney, 2103 writes
J write, on a pouring wet day which
I've quite decided Merv and I cbuJ
we Easterners are learning to live with it be permanent travellers, that is of cours
just, goes on and on, I hope your recent
if our \trips could be, organised as"
storm wasn't anything, as devastating as as, we have been accustomed to of
'our, big. blow which has Ieft behind
I tip my hat to all those who must
qiilHons of dollars worth of damage.
' worked so hard and which I
granted (so enjoying myself was
, .I had a card' today from Tahiti from
It took me until I arrived home to
Beryl Griffiths, Merv and, I had much
that there had not been one hitch.
pleasure in having dinner with her as she
passed through Sydney, it was '!Iery early
you from 1:1S both. I will also
flours of the morning that we returned
for a ,long time the, lovely day II had '.
her to her ship. What a happy, bright,
Olive and Harry B'otteri\l when they
me to see "Rippon Lea." I have _,
enthusiastic person she is, I know she
seen a TV programme. about
\'V~1l.charm quite a few people as she
[ourneys around the world. Talking of
Lea" and was able to' enjoy it
r wish I could have' been at '
cards' I still have the 'ones I bought to
night, for, all over Tassie ' '
send to Keith and Betty .Craig and. to
Happy and Rene G'i~nhalgh, jUst to' ;let..
buses stopped and c~meras Cll"'A.~;'

we
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','~""'~,I".,') , Wotook
,ou""r,",ti~,e
C,Omin!
fr, om ,. 1
"Ti~,al"Rive~,'"
h(),W lmade
en,JOY,ed
Melbourne
travelling
.on thehi>tIle.
Princess
wish I could "have
that t,ha!
trip .let,ter
• , ighway and never have I seen the
,I am surprised, the Bagleys made it
\'" ,',",~ountry side.,so',',g,~~~n,an,d.wonde,rful! this
home with. 'all, ,t~at ,IUgg~g,e~no':do'?h.t,
,~ , ,', seemed to Just· finish ,thmgs off nicely,
Len's packing ability was' gamed' dUring
~
'1" the only Jroubfe was I kept bumping into
his army days. Believe it 'or not Len
J :
\: Mick ~annix' who Was still insisting 'I'd
,I'm still car~ying that poodle Iup , and
drunk hIS beer. Now we all, know that to
down the stairs, The Jokes from Frank
"'
,
'drink ap"o,ther man's beer is an unpardonPress (clean'
course) are still Il!akin"g
able thlilg and ,I wish to state here and
me laugh, gosh I could just go on, and on. "
\ ,
~
now, ''",not guilty. At Lakes Entrance
'Our son, Stephen, his wife and my'
Merv managed to lock the keys in the
little grandaughter, have bought a prop- .I
oar ','and' in the, early hours of the mornerty in Tasmania, 25 miles from Devonin", Mick and Betty Devlin were bang- port at a place called Sheffield and as
Ing on the door to see if we had manag- letters come from them I'm able, because
,
0 open the car, we had, SO we said
of our safari to get a mind's eye view,
bye to the Devlins who were soon
Merv and I, in Oct. will be off to New
branch off to Gundagi.
Zealand for our holidays, no doubt if,
won't be quite the same without you all,
'. I did so enjq&r Elsie's account of our
then we can get, down' to 'looking for"
top I didn't think I'd forgotten anything
ward to the next Safari.
"
blit I had. The "Sarsparilla"
Yrik. I
We 'send our' kindest regards to' you,
all. '
tuld just see Paddy driving that bus' to
of,

f
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Editor,

there, and I think we, as Australians need
a bit more of it at times. Perhaps it's
tied up with history and we are still so
youthful as a nation. The beautiful historic buildings in London, and the huge
trees, those priceless old coaches. Howl
sensible to preserve them, so carefully. ~ ,

I don't often have a read of Courier.
1 might get to share a funny story if
Donald thinks it may raise a giggle.
However I had the latest edition of 'C'
pushed under my nose last week with
the comment" 'there y' are Maggie,
rattle off a page, or two, poor old Doigy
It was a privelege to see inside West ..),~
minister Abbey. The .Christian marriage,
sounds desperate.'
, 'I have had a few thoughts persisting
with meaningful vows ...not' lightly, given' --:
in my head 'since November 14th. They
and received; The, beautiful old hymns ,J
m'ay serve the purpose. They concern
and prayers were so appropriate, their' •
the Royal Wedding.
,messages there for all who would listen, ';,
I,
I' can't, remember when I so thoro-:
I wonder if any who had had a cjvilr"l,
dghly enjoyed a couple of 'hours of telewedding, got the feeling they had missed" "
something.
;(. :,
Sion. As I watched, I got the feeling
at this was more than a ceremony, a
The glimpse of the historic marriage="
register was most interesting.
ectacle, there was a message, behind it.
" :.! wondered if thousands
of others got the '
.Whoever planned the ~ho,e series of:?'
events has my congratulations,' The smo.,;' essage t,oo, 'and thoroughly approved
oth' shifts from one camera to another:
, e attempt to spread that message.
and some really spectacular views" M,d;
" I think the thing that struck me first
angles;-,- full marks to the T.V. camera'
was that, regardless of all the pomp and
men. ~
,
ceremony, it really was a family affair.
On T.V. and radio we were forced to
I felt' grateful that they had allowed millisten to many sneers and jibes at .Prin,cess '
lions of other eyes to watch as well as
Anne and Lt. Phillips for days' befora
theirs. Prince P.hillip's obvious pleasure
the wedding. I felt that the Royal F~ily ,
and approval in his role, was good to see.
The younger children were a delight. , made, some very valuable points in reply.
Personally, I think the' British' can still
teach us a lot when it comes to putting
Margaret Stevens.
on' a darn good" show. The' dignity was
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,·,:;RANDOM HA,RVES:T"
", It .has been' our pleasure to have two
wall reunions, of double-red-diamond
personnel during the .Iast few weeks. I
selected a very pleasant venue-the
Vic. teria Hotel, only two doors away from
.new ABC premises.. '

the

, , ,The fu.st reunion' arose' from a visit
;~8!ry Sproxton, of Watermans near
re~th" :on his way to Exmouth with
brothe-r-in-Iaw Alan Dickson for a fishlq.' boiday. I was interested to learn
1hat Harry Sproxton's son Don is in his
, fourth year of a 7 year study for the
pti~sthpod,
at Saint Francis
Xavier's
Seminary
at Adelaide,
because
my
brother John is a Monsignor at Geraldton
where he is Administator of Saint Francis
Xavier's Cathedral
Parish,

'by

r

,',
'
:
:I.~l,
trip around *ustr~lia. They were dl't
lighted during their, nine week, trip t ';
meet Jack .Hartley in Sydney., The tw ':
Jack,s had not met since 1946-28
yea "
ago.
,
'
~
,

1-2

Bill'Drage brought Jack.,,and Norm~>
Hasson into my office eAA'lier in th "
day and we had a great cliµl-wag. :8" ~
was in fine form, telling ~ about h~
favourite pastime of fishing,.in",th, e Use-1:,'
'
less Loop area where he has a' ~ishin.;
camp. However, I have It 0J\l g~
,authj
ority that Bill's 7-year-old
grandsollt.
'Paul Rock, showed his father and ;BilJ'
a thing or two on their latest trip--he ..
landed a 14_.lb. Schnapper~
;~:'
,

!,',:

i.

Tom Foste~ an.d Nip Cunnin¥hatp.
were at the Victoria Hotel for this r~l
'
union but Eric Smyth was on a fishing,>: ~
trip to Rosemary Island in the Dampien.
',
'are~
follow~
a recent holiday trip to '
'
Japan on the Norwegian vessel "Gert.\ ;
Harry Sproxton, who is in the pink
rude Bakke:'. J ack ~!asson said he thort'l'
:of condition, is still associated- 'With the
oughtly enjoyed this get-together-e-and.
bJ4iiding industry. He supplies the buildbefore leaving t~e ~ext day his wifejl'"
er!, ,r;egistration for Colin Reynolds Norma, dropped m WIth a note of thank, ' ,
, I:lom~; which, erects about 70 houses a
and three souvenir badges from the Bed-,'
year, in the Perth metropolitan area.
. ford Park Bowl~ng Club, for myself ~d
,:Those present at this reunion includtwo of my -bowling mates who were With ;'ii,;
us at the reunion.'
\,
,)t:'
"
ed-.'Sric Smyth, who is doing well in his
ace9UD.~cy business; Tom Foster, who
I
, •with son Chris is conducting a success, We were all sorry to hear of the "
ful. ,\:stock 'feed manufacturing enter death of George Boyland and we extend
p~i3C),8S' well as a farm near Dongara.
our sympathy to his relatives. One of
1'0",1' is planning a trip to the northmy bowling "mates at the! reunion .. with
",~st and Darwin to, expand his business .Jack Hasson remembers when George
.in. the hope of having Geraldton re-in- played football for Rovers at Geraldton.
eluded in the ports of call for the State
Well! I must be off now, 'as' duty ;/
!S~ping
Service. Also-at this reunion was -calls. Kmd .regards to all the boys, from ';~
Nip, .Cnnningham, ,who continues, to
all the lads in this area.
'
,!~,
Ii
keep the premises of the Mercantile
~:'
ClUb in .tip-top condition. Nip's daughter
G. TURNER, of Box 97, Capel, W.A., I
Francine is on vacation from Golds, Writes:, ,'\
worthy- where she's a nursing sister and
sbe 'gave her' parents a very pleasant
surprise.-tw~
shipping .tickets for a trip
Well, writers-cramp
seems to be the'
common thing since the sarfari, so I
to' Singapore. Nip says he and his wife
Mary' will be' away from July 19' to
thought I'd better be the next one to
suffer from it.
,~'
Aµ~ustJ9.
Nips other daughter.
Mrs.
J:2lD ' 'Johnson of' Ogilvie in the NorthOur trip seems ages a~y now, but what
'
"han;rpton district, and husband Allan are
a beauty it was. Many thanks to the
,
;,t~~ng' well on their farm, having reorganisers of the saf~ri, both in Mel- ",
ceived 'very high' prices for bulls at the
beef sales in' Perth.
"
bourne and Perth and many, thanks to "
the people who took part in it. You were
:',, The second reunion resulted from a
visit by Jack Hasson and wife Norma of ,all s1_lchgood qo~pa*y all: the way, then
old Jokes .were Just .as funny, the, old ,:,':,
Perth who were' completing at caravan
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gs: sounded, jµst as good as they did
odd years aSQ, and, I .think 'the bond
:'friendship
the men of the unit
t.lJl,ltronger,than',e,ver. Even we old, wives'
~e
got, to;' k~~
one another pretty
ll too" ':;iT" n,.pthmg 1,ike ,a 'holiday tcr
her to ,gel, to know people - yet I
nk w~ are aU very firm friends. "

,between

e
~t":

f

~'.

J1'~;"

.

' ..

_'.

.

.

'

,

~': T~*k you for a very wonderful
"'~ddirig' anniversary at St. Helen's; it
Was "a gorgeous:' surprise and the best
',~,',
ni,xprs~ry W~''f,',eever had: Even, with
ij'ie i~porndge Jo1c'e. Every time I make
a ~::~t of porridge for breakfast Clarrie
a~: I burst out laughing' and I guess
w~~n we are eighty years old we'll still
be 'reminded of Tasmania every time we
eat porridge.
.

Palace which was the only. place we
could find with allY vacancies. It" was
rather a nide awakening after all the
Iovely places we'd stayed ,at-lhere,
were ,miles of corridoors wh~re' Glad
always got lost and we'd all have to go
searching for, her. The roen~', ,toilets
were up two flights of, stairs from our
room, so Clarrie was either gOIng up Or
coming down all' night. However the
beds and rooms were clean' and we put
it all down as experience.
.': ,~
From Sydney we' bus' toured to Brlsbane, Townsville and Cairns. These bus
tours, are really the only way to see"
fhe . country properly, they stop, at all
the places of interest 'and, we, hadn't a
worry in, the world, everything
was
organised for us.

: _We ~,'h~d a' few lovely outings in
The country was lovely all the way
Melbourne with our, eldest son, Terry,
up the coast, gradually getting hotter'
and bis wife arid two delightful children,
as we, got farther north.' We loved.
so Melbourne really meant something
Queensland, they' were having' a good
to Clarnie and I when al~.Rnes kids are
year after the floods and the country
,~ousaIlds, of miles away, mese odd meetwas really, in good shape. The tropical
mgs are,' milestones in your life.
(pa.f:m trees, crotons.,' and 'acaliPhers,
~; We' felt quite lost after the safari
etc., were out of this world, growing so'
finished, and everyone went their sepbeautifully ansi so full .of colour.
arate ways, I think, Glad and Mac and
We saw Lucky and his family at
Clarrie arid were the last ones left at
Townsville,
he was kind enough to
the Spencers, ,Fr.om there we flew off
have us out to tea one night=-thank yOU
to Canberra:_much
drama when we were
very much for your' hospitality' Lucky,
,Ie
put through a security check at the airthe barrimundi
was the best -fish we' '
port and, Clarrie flipped wlien he went
tasted'
all our travells and was' delthrough the radar thing and was whisked
icious.
away and searched, only to produce his
cigarette lighter and case! I had to
Then on to Cairns and the Atherton
laugh at the look of horror on the
Tablelands. I adored Cairns, its a beaut
s~urity peoples' face when they looked
place and the climate is out, of fhis world,
at all our dilly 'bags and luggage that
even at midnight we didn't need 'a card:'
they had to search .before we boarded
igan, it was just beautifully warm. ..': l
the plane. As I always carry a bottle of
,I could tell you all .about the 'v~ri~
tiUs "f.or every emergency, from hot _ places we visited on our way up nord,lt'
\fJ'ushes to "hangover, plus various balls
but the writers cramp is setting in, and
.pi string, labels, hair rollers, a million
they were .so numerous that it's, impos-,
.p:air~ ,.of shOTS and various flasks for
sible to put it all down on paper. We
p,xedlclOal purposes, our hand luggage
travelled
18,000 miles altogether, and
(*,:as considerable. We nearly had hyssaw everything there was to see on that
it.ifics wheri they confiscated Glad's and
18,000
miles-really
it would
take
~y nail scissors in case we hi-jacked the
to write it all downplane-my
God. I had to be three parts
From Cairns we flew to Port Mors~'
by to spend 16, days with our daughter ..
drunk and under sedation before I'd
ev¢,n get on the B-thing, let alone
Bethel" and her husband; who have
worry about doing the pilot over with
lived up there' for the past four years:
my 'nail scissors!
Boarded the plane in Cairns, so ,l~Pi..
Canberra ,WaS its usual lovely self,
tight with excitement at seeing them
again after so long that I didn't even
<glad and, Mac met up with friends and
worry about the flying bit. Bethel ha4
~ey took us everywhere' and gave;"us a
told -us .not 'to wear, any ,stockings ,:Or
v~ry good time.
11;\ Then, on to
Sydney, Wpllongong,
.,b,'""eettticoats
on leaving C,'aims, .0, nly
.ore. 'old 'friends, and sightseeing.. The
i~cks
and sandals. I' found '.,out ' w,hy
stepped out bf the plan,e in Ne{1v1.'.\"
highlIght", (ilf Sydney was' the ,:P,eQples
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Guinea. The 'heat hit Us in the face-:such a clammy, humid heat that you
could fry .an egg on the' tarmac.
\' We walked off the plane, there W!lS
searching of faces and
there they were~the
kids! BethelIooking more beautiful than ever, her hus;band his usual
dashing
self (even'
though he's a Dutchman) and the dearest
Quaintest little grandaughter, 13 months
Old, that we ever did see.

th~ desperate

./

'

.

'

, People have asked' me my Impressions of New Guinea-e-I 'find it very
hard to give, it to them, because to me it
was just where the kids were.

It was 'a very beautiful place, literally what one, has read about, all
mountains and tropical growth. There
.are literally thousands of natives wand'e.ring around
rather
aimlessly,
with
nothing to do. There, were beautiful little
naked children, babies carried in stringbags on their mother's backs and hung
.up
a tree asleep if their mother stopped' for any length of time. Everybodyboth white and black, seemed to us to
,~ive .like crazy,- but then Clarrie and I
are -used to .country roads, so it may
have been only, an impression.

in

~

,

Food is very expensive in New
Guinea-tomatoes
20e each, a mouldy
cabbage heart $1.IO-meat
not so fresh
.and very dear. Milk is bought in cartons,
'butvis a prepared milk from powder
, mostly" imported
from New Zealand.
Even that doesn't stay fresh for very
,'> long,
even in the fridge. Bethel and
c 'Bill, both
work, Bethel at ,D.C.A. and
'Bill 'at the, Housing Commission. Their
'/'Ibaby is put into a baby minding clinic
,',ey,ery day, of 'which there are dozens
• ,in" Port Morseby. She, is left there at
if:~.O every morning, with a basket of
,~iippies and three bottles of, milk. At the
!~liliic ' she is given her breakfast .and
bat bed then from, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
she is put outside under shady palm
trees with perhaps a' dozen or so other
.babies, .all dressed in just nappies, to
play in play pens, supervised by about
lovely, native girls all ..dressed- in
,.:bright pink smocks. At 1 ,p:m. the
J;jabies are taken inside bathed' again,
~ven a hot meal provided by the clinic,
.then put down to sleep, in a dormitory
,where there are fans in the' ceiling
:l'eeping t!Ie room cool. Every child, has
.its own little .wooden ,cot, no other' child
ever sleeps 'in it, even- if ,the child

,,.s~

doesn't attend the clinic for' 'a coupre of
weeks. Bethel picks the. b,aby': up a:hout
4.3'0 'p.m.-she
is beautifully dean 'and'
cool. The nappies she has 'used during.;
the day a~e rin~ed and put into a pl •• tic
bucket WIth lid and' collected 'by,~ the
parents when' they collect the cJii\d.
This particular clinic is tun by a tnnbed
nurse, a European, and the charge 'is
12 dollars a week. A marvellous idoa,
really..

t

Most of the houses up, there 'qe
owned bythe
Commission and are lill
built to, the same pattern, sometl" g
like our, ~tate Houses over here, " e
were a bit shocked to see wire m' h
over all the windows and bars on 1 ,',
fly wire doors. The houses are all bi
on stilts and cars are parked underne
the houses with a light on all nig
Apparently
the natives knock off c
like nobody's business.

~

We, ,,~rsonally,
never felt at
feeling of fear, but then we were on
visitors. Any white women I spoke 11,.
living and working up there, spoke
apprehension about the coming of indel '
endence and most were trying to g~
jobs elsewher.e and leave New Guine~.(.
before the 1st of December.
';.11.:

wit

,

oil: '
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At night ,we often saw groups
, Police patrolling the roads around the~:
residential
areas. , There are specially i;~\~
trained Hot Police. I believe, who' are ':~;
very good at breaking up any gathering ;,S
that gets out
hand. Mr. Somari has l'~
the right idea, though, on' any,· public ;'
holiday he closes all the pubs, as its, '~
mainly when the natives have a lot to j~'
drink that they get out of hand.
(~;:'
There's a lot to see in 'Port Morseby, )
the university is a big place 'with' a very {(
beautiful
garden, dozens of different'
shades of bouganvillia which are breathbiking. There are qnite a lot of -Iocal
carvings, masks etc. to" be seen,' and ,~
bought, a. cultural Centre wih a whole :k(;
museum
village built to scale. The
war cemetery is really something, so;':~

of

i

'1.1.

beautifully
kePt,s, 0, COlO,
u,r,fu,1,' and so '"~"t:',,
sacred. There .is an uncanny' stillness ';; ~f
and silence out there that is hard to,', j
describe. We all attended the dawn ser- ",&f
vice
.ut ,t,
here,march,
Clarri,eandjoiJ:!-oo-,
,th~' aR.S.L.
men 'In
the
It -was
very, ,
moving experience.
);
0,

,','.,',;'::",1,,'.:,.'

, - "EV,'etYbOdYdrinks, bee,r,',9Vt, of stubbies ~,;~~,\:
in , P.M., .straight
out 'of the bottle}' t
whiCh' is sitting 'in a little foam cooler. ;;"~
:,);~~

,,'

\.

·

i

The dreadful trauma of all these
ley offered us a glass- to drink out of .
wretched planes and' the nerve-wracking
w, 'en we first ar,rived up there, a,nd being
experiences of going to Hayman Island
la ies, Glad and I tried the glass. but
and goodness knows what .other islands
, in an hour, we too were drinking
and thinking the boats were sure to
stt_ght out of the bottle. It was just so
capsize' and go down in ,the rough seas •
.~,'," that ""t"h,
e,,'",,~,e,
e"rw~,s, w,.an~ in th,e gl,~S~
",! .ore .w~,~uld drink It, and gpodnes$ Tll~ experience of ca:ftirig'aU these cases
,1 ' kli'ows we:'!._- 'aren't' slow drinkers. " , ,and dilly llags from bus to bus, plane
to plane and motel to motel. By the
~i
time I had got coral from the Great
The .kids took us somewhere every
f
Barrier" Reef, sea' shells .for. "my', cO;\J;'' ' day, and all too soon our 16 days had
lection 'from Ne\V Guinea", a bag, full
1f9wn past and it was time to say good:~
duty free whiskey, cigarettes and French
bye. ~ew Guinea is a fabulous place
perfume and run amuck at the " Melthe wnit~ people ,are all so interesting,
bourne 'markets, we didn't have eriough
nationalities,
Germans, Rhodesians,'
fingers, for ,string bags, \ '
,
'
I?\jch, New Zealanders=-you ,name it,
t~;re
there. fteally
don't think
the,
. Still, we got home eventually, after
~ , ,,:',~t ' natives ,are ready
for independence,
a really lovely holidayof course we'
spent far too much .money, everybody
there is a certain amount of confusion
does-why
we save' up so' carefully
in shops 'and banks regarding the right
before we go for a trip and then -think
change and the running of things-this
is,,,obvious to, the casu a] visitor, so what
it's a crime if we bring any of this
money home, I really don't kno:w~. "
~u~t. it be like in the more importnat
But, here we are; back to neck of
~sltlons.
,
mutton and madly saving up for the
coming with us?
I think there may be trouble be- _ next holiday-who's
tween the Papuans and New Guineans
Regards 'to ( ~all
before the year is out-most
of the
,>
whites are leaving "Going finish"
as
EDE HEWETT of Box 77, Wongan
they call it, in case any trouble starts, Hills, writes:' . ,.
I just hope my kids get out before the
1st of December.
Rupert ,anq, Ede Hewett extend t11;eir
another
plane back to
deepest sympathy
to Jess Epps ana
to gales lashing Sydney
Dot Hoyland in the' loss of their loved
Melbourne, nearly freezing to death.
ones.
.
train for home, arriving in
We regret being unable to attend
on the 9th of May.
the film evening on the Ist of June (?). '
It would have been beaut to' have met
So-our "holiday was over. Looking
you all again. We both enjoyed being'
back there were a lot of highlights and
part of the family of 2/2 Commando's
a lot of laughs. Our anniversary
in, on tour to Melbourne and Tasmania this
Tasmania, which was most 'appreciated
year, a holiday never to be forgotten
-Mac's
stomach getting bigger every
and still amazed at the terrific organday- ,I really didn't know whether he
isation which had been done here and
was in calf to his new Devon bull, or
in Melbourne to such a tour so enjoyable
whether. .he .was going to explode, and
-hats
off to you all.
start the world war: Thankful to say
r
that as soon as he stopped drinking so
much ber and started milking cows again
,
'
he lost quite a few inches round the
middle=-he really had us worried .for
~'Printed by Swan Express Print
a while.
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The tr,fing to keep a straight face
when Bethel's .houseboy in ,N.G. asked
Pidgeon English,. for an hour, off
to go to' the hospital for a needle~apparently
he'd got a dose of V.D.
at@. said his "Big Fella cock all bugger
up." I thought I'd bust-s-but then I
have a very, corny sense of humour.
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